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The news: Toast is using partnerships to expand beyond its traditional stronghold of

payment services for small and medium-sized restaurants.

FreedomPay will become Toast’s preferred payments gateway partner for some large

restaurant brands in the US and Canada, according to a press release.
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Why it matters:

Why partnerships make sense:

What’s the catch? Toast faces fierce competition in restaurant point-of-sale payments from

Square, Shift4 Payments, and Fiserv-owned BentoBox, among others. It’ll be tough to

attract and retain clients as legacy providers, fintechs, and Big Tech firms like Amazon jostle

for market position.

The bigger picture: Toast can use partnerships with firms like FreedomPay to expand its

payments ecosystem. That will become more important as competition intensifies from

restaurant payment-specific providers and incumbents looking to expand in the space.

A separate tie-in with Marriott International will make Toast’s technology available to food

outlets within Marriott’s Select service hotels in the US and Canada, per another release.

Restaurant industry sales are forecast to grow 6.4% this year to reach $997 billion, per the

National Restaurant Association. Toast’s partnerships should help it capture a greater share of

these increasing sales and build out operations with more restaurant clients like franchises—

one of the fastest-growing restaurant segments.

Toast enjoyed a strong Q1, but there could be challenges ahead: At the end of last year, just

16% of restaurants expected pro�ts to increase in 2023 as climbing costs ate into their

businesses, per the National Restaurant Association, although cooling inflation may have

changed this. Widening its customer base to larger restaurants and hotels could help Toast

o�set any potential economic hit.

A broader move to grow its user base among hotel restaurants can help it capitalize on

sustained high spending on travel.

Partnering with firms like FreedomPay helps Toast better serve large firms, which often have

more complex needs than smaller restaurants.

Toast’s growth could be threatened if businesses feel they can get a comparable o�ering—

supplemented by a wider array of benefits—from a bigger legacy provider.

But widening the companies it caters to can limit the risk of that happening and stave o�

competition.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/square-banks-restaurants-payment-growth?
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/shift4-expands-restaurant-repertoire-focus-pos-acquisition?
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/amazon-pilots-restaurant-payments-grow-presence-india
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/toast-rides-thriving-restaurant-sales-strong-q1?_gl=1*d8spsz*_ga*OTcwMDU4NzM4LjE2MDU1NDI2NjI.*_ga_XXYLHB9SXG*MTY4NDI1MzQ2My40MDIuMS4xNjg0MjU2NDc4LjAuMC4w&_ga=2.107921088.399244537.1684163287-970058738.1605542662
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/toast-rides-thriving-restaurant-sales-strong-q1?
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/toast-worldwide-introduce-hospitality-solutions-travel-bounces-back?
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Keep reading: Check out our Powering the Point-of-Sale report to find out how market

dynamics are changing the payments landscape for firms like Toast.

This article originally appeared in Insider Intelligence's Payments Innovation Brie�ng—a

daily recap of top stories reshaping the payments industry. Subscribe to have more hard-

hitting takeaways delivered to your inbox daily.

Are you a client? Click here to subscribe.

Want to learn more about how you can benefit from our expert analysis? Click here.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/powering-the-point-of-sale?
https://totalaccess.emarketer.com/MyAccount/EditProfile.aspx
https://www.insiderintelligence.com/become-a-client/?IR=T&itm_source=insider-intelligence&itm_medium=briefing&itm_campaign=bottom-cta

